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Confidential sources, for whom T symbols are d signated
hereinafter, are of known reliability unless otherwise stated.
The 1950 issue of the International Motion Picture
Almanac identifies subject as JULIUS MARX, professional name
GRAUCHO MARX, one of the well known Marx Brothers, all of whom
were born in New York City. GRAUCHO MARX, as he is best known
to the public, was born in New York on October 2, 1895. His
brothers are LEONARD  CHICO!, ARTHUR  I-IARPO!, and ZEPPO MARX.
Their first stage exp rience was in a vaudeville with their
mother and aunt, and were known as "Six Musical Mascots." Later
they toured as the&#39;Tour Nightingales," and finally as the "Four
Marx Brothers." They ar  all musicians of note. GRAUCHO MARX
is rated as one of the best guitar players in the country and
also plays the piano, mandolin, and harp. HARPO gets his name
from playing the arp, and also plays the piano, flute, and
trombone.. CHICO is an artist at the piano, but he is also
accomplished with cornet, zither, and violin. Brother ZEPPO
plays the saxaphone, piano, cello, and flute; 1; ,
GRAUCHO MARX, together with his brothers,.has starred
in a number of motion picture productions including Paramount
films, "The Coconuts," "Animal Crackers," "Monkey Business"
932!, "Horse Feathers" 933!, and "Duck Soup" 935!.
Brother ZEPPO quit acting and opened th  Zeppo Marx
Agency in Hollywood during the 1930&#39;s; and thereafter, GRAUCHO,
CHICO, and HARPO appeared in "A Night at the Opera" produced by
MGM. In 1937 GRAUCHO collaborated on a screen play entitled
"The King and the Chorus Girl" produced by Warner Brothers.
In 1936 GRAUCHO, CHICO, and HARPO made a rilm "A Day at the
Races" for MGM. Other film productions in which the Marx
Brothers have appeared have been "Room Service" for RKD in 1938,
and "At The Circus" for MGM in 1938. In 1940 they made "Go west"
for MGM. More recent pictures have been "Night in Casablanca,"
"Love Happy," and "Copacabana." A
In regard to GRAUCHO MARX&#39;s background, the following
appears in the Daily worker, an East Coast Communist newspaper,
issue of May 23, 1934, in a column about MARX by EMANUEL
EISENBERG:
"GRAUCHO MARX is of working class origin: His
father was an Eastside tailor, and his mother sewed in
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.~>-3 ?v
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sweat shops. Once GRAUCHO worked with avaudeville troupe
called the Leroy Trio; he r;?§»£ea $5§§gweek for soprano
singing  hen was then 13!.  ti:., stranded, hetook a Job driving a grocery5¬@§g%,bf§§een Victor and
Cripple Creek in Colorado at $3ef¬&¢§§§» today he is
one of the most diverting enter*afh§§s; n America. He
has never forgotten his origin--andhggénonsense contains,
as many have felt, considerable satiréand passionatethrusts a contemporary society." &#39;%_ &#39;
MPLOYMENT
-n
. - -;_W._J_§< _
IGRAUCHO MARX is currently the star of a weekly radioand television how over NBC Qajil "You&#39;Be¥Your Life" sponsored-by the D soto-Plymouth Dea1ersg»Q;E§s show Q produced and is
broadcast weekly from Hollywood. zunysa sin; P,RESIDENCE I bv V-D  &#39;
According t cmxucno MARX rides at 806 North
IFoothill Road, Beverly. la Ca1iforniais;3Qp£>
&#39;- i;-The same source ,;vises that MAR& has a business
address of 1150 South Beve ,y Drive, Los-Aqgeles, telephone v
on 46001.   43;,
~ n sag -an»
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According to records of the Federal District Court,
Ins Angeles, GRAUCHO MARX, together with his brother CHICO, were
indicted and convicted in November, 1937, for violation of the
Copyright law. They were sentenced to pay agfine of $1,000 and
be committed to Jail until paid. - q;
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t 9&#39; It is noted that he cumulative index to publications _
Communist Party membershi of Los Angeles County f r sometenyears between 1937 and 19 7, advised that t no time have they - Z
had any reliable evidence that GRAUCHO RX was a member of or&#39; -b Ta contributor to the CommunistParty%who was particularly 171! _
well acquainted with the membership o *Communist~Party&#39;s_ a__1 ¢ ~ &#39;
Motion Picture Section inHollywood during the early 19#0Fs,d *f ~-
advised that U 0 MARX was never known to be a Party member&#39;in Ho1lwood  . A  ._ p, . - , " &#39; 
D1&#39; _, ~n 92 I , . at511:0 » advised that during the e_was a member _
of the&#39; p1st&#39;Party&#39;s Motion Pictu in Hollywood
up t&#39; e never had any reason or information to believe
that H0 MARX was affiliated with the Party or sympathetic92
to it. Informant recalls that MARX, along with a great manyv 1
other Hollywood film personalities of that period, was probably =
affiliated in one way or another with various so-called mass *
organizations in which t e Party had an i terest. It is infor- 1 -mant&#39;s recollection als  that 1 lf1 :
writers in the film industry a 
informant pointed gindustry did 1,
th
1
 tmembers of e
that fact, nt did not Informant reiterated that he&#39;- &#39;informa V ;  - A
personal1y_is sure that MARX was never a member of the Communist :
Party, and informant is likewise sure that he, informant, would "
have known or at least heard about it had MARX»been a member.@
Informant added that, based on his own past experience and infor¢&#39;
mation concerning the Communist Party in Hollywood, any allega- - _
tion that MARX was a member or is a contributor to the Comm t» _
Party is not based on any fact of which informant is aware.
7of the Comittee on"Un-American-Activities; U. S.House of "
1 _ &#39; _Representatives, ._re1eased "inpJanuary;..pl9_53,&#39;doesnotconta n any A _
réfere¢¢~tv GRAUCHQ.MARX-Y.Jw~<k;g~:*1 535&#39;lbW1. A~i g <iA*s=~ ;n A 1~»
~ ~-= _~» ~+i;&#39; -_¢ t. 1v¥% m .~ 1" w~-; ~A+ .-M .<,al __ I 1. A%&#39;v&#39;5PJ i*waé*¢¢E§ié£§7iAaé&3a£§$1i"séport=as: the California ;E;§fQ&#39; 1?State tommittee on UnaAmerioan&#39;Activities from its inception ina_ . - =194i, likewise oontains no reference to GRAUCHO MARX, s -H~ &#39; 
form m er o e_ ommunist Party in v randa advisedqthat e never- knew or i
name connected with the Communist Party .
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that, based on his own experience and knowledge of the Commu ist YParty in Hollywood, there is no foundation within his knowledge "for any allegation that MARX is or has been a member of the &#39;"&#39;  "Party. -1 A  o_._-a-_..;_.. _
the Communist Par y of Los Angeles_ &#39; bl _ vnd assigned to the Hollywood Section V &#39; tf1D _.that he never knew or had any infore &#39; T@
ma MARX was a member of or sympathetic,to the" &#39;Communist Party. . o . ._4, Q 
Coun
advised that he had no information or evidence" ,that GRAUCHO RX was e an actual member of the communist -. &#39;Party; however,, it isinformation that MARX was ffiliated Min one way or another several Communist Party front organi-
zations during the 1940&#39;s, as will be set out in.more detail 
subsequently.herein.. - ; :
en connected with t e film v-industry in »Hollywoo op _and was a former member -the communistParty&#39;s Motion c _ur Section betweenFnd& had no. &#39;information to indicate that GRAUCHO MA ihés beenyaffiliated
with the Party._ -~ ,,;  _ ; . ~; »< L; _
and a member of the Communist Party
personally acquainted with GRAUCHOMARX 3| states tha never been a Communist Party member
as far asinformant i  aware.characterizes MARX as not aspolitically conscious as his brother.HARPO is, and that in some ;. " ~Q
respects GRAUCHO is a very naive person and an individual who is_ .
easily moved emotionally. Informant rates HARPO MARX as a&#39; V ~ ,1 
considerably smarter individual politically, but states that &#39; ; M k
nth HARPO and GRAUCHO are definitely anti-Communist at the~ &#39; ~~ A ~
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a organizations in Hollywood in which -the communist Partywas; -~ , 7§ interested if*not instrumental in organizing; Informant pointed &#39;
3 out, however;&#39;j=that most of these organizationswere designed as sJ Communist fronts and that a great many people-in Hollywood were
members of r otherwise affil ated with them," who were not&#39;mem&#39;-§&#39; bers of the Communist Party&4> *  _ 5 -; »  A 
ywood &#39;
1
92,
far as linformant was ware A
former member 1$he,C.0mmUl&#39;1 T5 _Pa i"Hollywood during well  ~ g _ ;;_¢n an organiza _ - b th _ >t ~ had no informationregarding GRAU  YYommun s ar y, CHO MA s 4 Aalleged interest or sympathy in e~Communist_~ Party.  _ . _. -
 % former member of the "communist" Party i  _&#39; 1 1 V."_advised--ink c ober_;~1952,~ during an a_coount~of-his exper _ " _s 1 &#39;  _ =_*  so
a "Communist; Party member_,_.;reA_c_a11ed. that e met_,GRAUCH0~MARXg-N  _ = ~ ~11Q1; _geveraJ_I,Prb8I&#39;e8$1Vei:Party;functions:&#39;i uring"1948.-;.» _. - -~ Informan&#39;t"ne"verf;»saw&#39;MARx&#39;at a;0ommunist .¢Pa__ e ing but statge4dj._;_ <&#39; "that from_f he&#39; general: tenor of MARX&#39;s .réma_rk,s,5._
- rated GRAUc_1-10iMA_BJ{__asan s"extre_me left-winger.
_ofi;92_1n&#39;kAnown reliability; who
associated with Leaauéno 1vnRx,ror_ A
advises thatrin so-far as .informan_t-was aware,"
member of the Communist _Party~but&#39; that he appeared to _ L
. . . &#39; w  -
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be sympathetic hereto. Informant bases this on the recollec-
tion that MARX"was an avid reader of such publications as "NewRepublic and The Nation," and tried to get informant inte estedin such reading material. Informant had no informa i n thatMARX ever contributed money o the Communist PartyZiJg*!
who is of art but
s act ve n the1 5 ! ll|lu@i@!iliiiiI!1iQi!!!iiiiiHiIIiiII.dnHollywood at the presen me, a v se a UCHO RX is.not
a member of this organization a d has never been referred to by
the leaders of the organization in such a way as t indicate thathe is a friend of or sympathetic to this group.Q$,%a>
vises that he has no evidence that GRAUCHO MARX~
that 
a member of the Party, according to information
considers reliable._ Informant had no n mation,whether crmucno MARX is aware <>$arr111ac1<>ns
ACTIVITIES
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR DEFENSE
or Pg0L_Ig1ICALg ggenlsgonjsnsgf i _N_CFDP_Pl _
The NCFDPP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
The Daily worker, Communist news organ in New York City,in its issue of May 23, 1934, page 5, carried a column by
EMANUEL EISENBERG under the caption "GRAUCHO MARX on MOONEY,
USSR, and Political Prisoners."
The write-up was the result of the author&#39;s having
visited GRAUCHO MARX in New York to ask him to appear at theJune Jamboree which the NCFDPP was to hold on June l 934! at
138th Street and 7th Avenue, New York City. The Jamboree was
being held for the benefit of the organization&#39;s campaign for
recognition of the status of political prisoners., It stated
that MARX immediately accepted the invitation to appear at the
Jamboree to help in,the campaign.
92
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The article thereafter quoted GRAUCHO MARX on a
number of subjects and issues.
In regard to TOM MOONEY, the imprisoned labor leader,
MARX is quoted as stating, "I have always considered the
imprisonment of TOM MOONEY an outrage. There&#39;s absolutely no
question in my mind that he&#39;s innocent....If it wasn&#39;t for
political reasons he would have been released years ago."
In regard to the Scottsboro defendants, MARX isquoted
in the article as stating, "The battle of the Communists for the
lives of those boys is one that will be taught in Soviet America
as the most inspiring and courageous battle ever fought. It will
be a red letter day on the calendar. It will be what Bunker Hill
is to the modern textbooks." * =
t Commenting on the Soviet Union, the article quotes V
MARX as tating, "You know, that&#39;s a wonderful country they have
there. Everybody expected it to fail. But its been going on for
something like 16 years now--so I guess its a success! My Y 
brother HAHPO was there a few months ago at the request of the
Government and he came back with great reports. You know, they
kave no unemployment there at all. I wish we couldsay the same
0
&#39;,&#39; NEW PEC1+W92f1l_°l92L.°F. ,,1NPEPEND.ENCE" r &#39;
EUGENE LYONS, author and publisher, in a book entitled
"Red Decade," deals with the activity of the Communist Party and
particularly its front organizations in Hollywood and elsewhere
during the 1930&#39;s. with reference to the above organization,
IXONS&#39; book states:
"Only Hollywood could have doped this one out...
The declaration called for nothing less than the immediate
breach of all economic relations with Germany. Nearly
all Hollywood clamored for the honor of signing, for the
most part neither knowing nor caring that it was at
bottom another Communist fund raising and propaganda
stunt. Unluckily, only 56 had signed the original
document in 1776, wherefore no more could endorse the
new one. Among the lucky ones to rate as Hollywood
Hancocks were...."
_ 3 -
.f3f&#39;?=,"=  1,
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The book thereafter lists a large number of Hollywood
personalities including GRAUCHO MARX who allegedly signed the
"New Declaration of Independence."
£EAQUEo9F,AMEBl9§,W3ITER$
The League of American writers has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.
In June, 1942, the Hollywood Chapter of League of
American Writers issued a card advertising a function to be
sponsored_by this organization at the Hotel Roosevelt in
Hollywood on June 12, 1942. This announcement card stated that
the program would include an analysis of humor and the war, and
that among the speakers would be GRAUCHO MARX.
RUSSIAN WAR ELIEF. 9 _
9 The Fourth Report  l9#8!of the California Legislative
committee on Un~American Activities, on page 357, characterizes
the Russian war Relief as "in every respect a satellite front of
the Communist Party and...,not an organization similar to the
American Red Cross." &#39;2&#39; "_,
"News Letter," Volume l, No. 3, published by the
Southern California Division of Russian war Relief, Inc., dated
August l, 1942, carried an article advertising that the Music
Committee of the Hollywood Committee of Russian war Relief held
a Shostakovich Concert on Sunday, July 19, 1942, and that among
those present were GRAUCHO MARX among other motion pic ure film
personalities.
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN"
SOYIET FRIENDSHIP jNOA5F! TN
The NCASF has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450, as has
also been its predecessor organization American council on Soviet
Relations.
be vw A v
obtained from the Executive Secretary of the
Los Angeles Council of American-Soviet Friendship in July, 1943,a copv of an open letter to the American people which had been I :>put out by the American Council on Soviet Relations. This lette
&#39; 9 &#39; g§hf§%3§§§i
eLA 1004.56 . mm J
offered suggestions as to how to further American-Soviet friend-
ship, and contained a contribution form. This letter purportedto be signed by a large number of people, among the being manyHollywood personalities including GRAUCHO
"NEW MASSES"
According to Congressional Record, September 24, 1942,page 7688, "New Masses" is characterized as a "CommunistPeriodical" by the th n Attorney General of the United States,
FRANCIS BIDDLE. bl, ;, 7 D
In 191¥39dvised that an art auction for thebenefit of "New Mass was held July 13--16,-1943, at 8524
Sunset Blvd. in Hollywood. One of the guest auctioneers at this R
event on July 16 of that year was to b AUCHO MARX along withseveral other Hollywood personalities .
I-IOLLYWQOD JQEMQCRATJQC ,C*OMMI&#39;ljTEE  mac! _
. A The l9l#8 Report of the California Legislative Committee,
->n Un-American Activities characterizes HDC as T->11ows: "This &#39; wJommunist front grew out of a series of fronts 4&#39;-:-signed to e trap -%ollywood&#39;s innocents i he motiih picture industry."
2 »??>According toRAUCPIi!  was among a list of
sponsors of a mass mee sored by the Radio Division ofHDC in the spring of IQMLQB
An advertisement clipping from "variety" trade paperfor the entertainment industry, in its issue of May 12, 1944,
announced that a mass meeting sponsored by the Radio Division of
HDC would be held May 12, 19b4, to hear political issues
discussed. Among the sponsors of this event was GRAUCHO MARX
along with a number of other radio and screen personalities.
JOINT ANTI-F&#39;A_,SC_IS,T_,,BEFUGEE COMMITTEE, ,_§;Agnc!_
The JAFRC has been designated by the Attorney Generalof the United States pursuant to bEi:er:bu7tg.>ve Order 10450.
According tqs part of the campaign put on by
the National JAFRC organ za ion in 1944, the Hollywood Branch ofJAFRC secured a number of names to support a campaign to secure >
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the release of JESUS HERNANDEZ TOMAS and his retinue who were
being held in Seattle, Washington, by the State Department.
They were en route from the USSR to Mexico. TOMAS had been the
Minister of Education in Spain during the Spanish Revolution,
after which he went to the USSR. According to informant,
GRAUCHO MARX was one of the entioned signers along withvother Hollywood film people
aomrwoon warraas MOBILIZATION
FOR DEFENSE  4 A   ,_ 
T Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense has been
to Executive Order 16450. According to information fro
HWM held a meeting of its Executive Council on March 13,
Among other things discussed at this meeting was a report on
radio activities particularly regarding a radio workshop. ,According tc. H1-JM claimed to have organized an Advisory
Committee pledged to cooperate in a radio series dealingwith the
Atomic Bomb. On this Advisory Committee was GI<1i~.UCHO MARX along
with a numb r f other prominent motion picture actors andactresses.My> ¢ &#39;
it is noted t  £92,.
designated by the Attorney General of the United States puiiuait bi
information, howev r that GRAUCHO MARX was ever a member of theCommunist Party$_C92D _
&#39;-IOLLYWOOD INDEPENDENT CITIZENS COMMITTEE
OF ARTS, S_C_IENC_ES, W!
The HICCASP is characterized on page 51 of the 1948
Report of the California Legislative Committee on Un-American
Activities as one of a number of organizations which were
controlled and directed by Communists.
L, .E  1946 described HICCASP asprobably the most
effective instrument of the Communist Party in the Southern
California area at that time since it had succeeded the Hollywood
Democratic Committee. Informant reported that there had been
some withdrawals from the HICCASP membership in 1946, following
exposures of the Communist Party&#39;s relations to the USSR and thatcountry&#39;s attitude toward other nations. To make up for these
- 11 - .
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resignations, according a number of Hollywood peo le -were added to the e utive l of HICCASP, and among hese I!?»was GRAUCHO MARX ~ 1!
gy 3According MARX
were among thos
HICCASP bet
d two of his brothersQsr more to
D
The California Committee on Un-American Activities, inits l9#8 Report on page 210, identifies the Committee for theFirst Amendment as "a recently created Communist front in the
defense of Communists and Communist fellow travelers. Itsl
immediate purpose is to create favorable public opinion for theCommunists who refuse to testify  in October, 19%?! before theHouse Committee on Un-American Activities in Washington, D. C,"
COMMITTEE FOR THE FIRST_AMENDMENT
The "Peoples world," Communist news organ for the
west Coast, in its Los Angeles edition for October 29, 1947,page 3, column 1, carries an article under the caption, "More ACelebrities Join Defense Group, Denounce Film-Industry Inquisi~ -tion." The article thereafter stated that GRAUCHO MARX was among
an expanded list of actors, writers, directors, and others in the
Hollywood film industry released by the Committee for First
Amendment; that the Committee condemned the attempt by the
House Committee on Un~American Activities to smear the motion
picture industry, and that "any investigation into political
beliefs of&#39;the individual is contrary to the basic principles of
democracy.
FFIVQZL RlGHT$_29N§RE$S, _ ,CR9!
The Civil Rights Congress has been designated by theAtgorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10 50.
According nom 191:9, cnmucno MARX of 9437 SantaMonica Blvd., Beverly H s, California, was carried on the
mailing list C at Los Angeles. The same information wasfurnished bwho, however, pointed out that th appearance
of the indiv ua &#39;s name on a mailing list of CRO or any other
front organization did not of itself indicate membership in or
sympathy with the organization.
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The AYD has been designated by the Attorney General ofthe United States pursuant to Efcutivelprder 10450.
1, bi
According to.in 1948 cmucno MARX of 710 North
Hillcrest, Beverly Hills, California, was among those who hadbeen s  invitation to attend an "FDR Rally" sponsored by
the A .
MISCELLANEOUS
The "Daily Worker," Communist news organ on the EastCoast, in its issue of February 9, 1939, carried an article under
the caption "Lift Embargo Say Screen Stars." The article there-
after includes the photographs of.a number of motion picture
actors and actresses, including that of GRAUCHO MARX. According
to the article, all of these were for lifting the embargo on the
Spanish Government.  s Y 
ll ll
_ "The Peoples world, Communist periodical for the West
Zoast, in its issue of April 25, l9#5, page 2, column #,.carried
e news item from San Francisco, California, under the captions
"Anti Franco Forces Open Office in SF," GRAUCHO MARX was -
indicated.in the article as active in a.new committee called
Friends of the Spanish Republic, which had been formed to insure
that no recognition should be accorded to the Franco Government
at the United Nations Conference.
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JULIUS H. MARX, I8. Graucho Manx
SECURITY MATTER  C
 O0 Les Angeles! $828-I-92
Five copies of report of" /53, _Los Angeles, are enclosed herewith s L1 L1e
the pertinent information contained in the Los Angeles files
concerning GRAUCHO MARX, together with results of a check of 5
all available confidential sources who would logically have fbeen in a position of knowing or hearing of the affiliation, I
if any, of GRAUCHO MARI with the Couunist Party. ¢1
mdicatim isbased on receipt, by Los Angeles f
from an Diego Office, of a copy of a routine report ,
17, 1953, from a confidential informant,
Anng otherbl-
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Los Angeles, are enclosed herewith. T s report incorporates
the pertinent information contained in the Los Angeles files
 concerning GRAUCHO MARX, together with results of a check of
all available confidential sources who would logically have
been in a position of knowing or hearing of the affiliation,
if any, of GRAUCHO MARX with the Communist Party.
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"You Bet Your Life" sponsored byDesoto-Plymouth Dealers over _
 / mac. Rank and file member of Communist Party  c1>!, San Diego-5
_> :5, I, County, recently remarked to confidential informantf that GRAUCHO
,- MARX contributes heavily to CP; however, original source gave no
~" -t basis for this allegation. Los Angeles informants familiar with
,  CP activity in Hollywood motion picture and radio Industry
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Confidential sources, for whom T symbols are designated
hereinafter, are of known reliability unless otherwise stated.
The 1950 issue of the International Motion Picture
Almanac identifies subject as JULIUS MARX, professional name
GRAUCHO MARX, one of the well known Marx Brothers, all of whom
were born in N§HmY9rk City. GRAUCHO MARX, as he is best knownto the public, was born in_New gork on Oct ber_Q, 1895., Hisbrothers are LEONARD  CHICO1y*A THUR  HAR§g§§ and ZEPPO*MmRX.
Their first stage experience was in a vaudeville with their
mother and aunt, and were known as "Six Musical Mascots." Later
they toured as the&#39;Tour Nightingales," and finally as the "Four
Marx Brothers." They are all musicians of note. GRAUCHO MARX
is rated as one of the best guitar players in the country and
also plays the piano, mandolin, and harp. HARPO gets his name
from playing the harp, and also plays the piano, flute, and
trombone. CHICO is an artist at the piano, but he is also
accomplished with cornet, zither, and violin. Brother ZEPPO
plays the saxaphone, piano, cello, and flute.
GRAUCHO MARX, together with his brothers, has starred
in a number of motion picture productions including Paramount
films "The Coconuts," "Animal Crackers," "Monkey Business"
9325, "Horse Feathers" 933!, and "Duck Soup" 935!.
&#39; Brother ZEPPO quit acting and op~&#39;92i the Zeppo Marx
Agency in Hollywood during the l930&#39;s; and t areafter, GRAUCHO,
CHICO, and HARPO appeared in "A Night at the opera" produced by
MGM. In 1937 GRAUCHO collaborated on a screen play entitled
"The King and the Chorus Girl" produced by Warner Brothers.
In 1936 cmwcno, cnzco, and amro made a film "A Day at the
Races" for MGM. Other film productions in which the Marx .
Brothers have appeared have been "Room Service" for RKD in 1938,
and "At The Circus" for MGM in 1938. In l9#O they made "Go west"
for MGM. More recent pictures have been "Night in Casablanca,"
"Love Happy," and "Copacabana."
In regard to GRAUCHO MARX&#39;s background, the following
appears in the Daily worker, an East Coast Communist newspaper,
issue of May 23, l934, in a column about MARX by EMANUEL
iEISENBERG:
 ? I "GRAUCHO MARX is of working class origin: His
//" father was an Eastside tailor, and his mother sewed in
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sweat shops. Once GRAUCHO worked with a vaudeville troupe
called the Leroy Trio; he received $5 a week for soprano
- singing  he was then 13!. Another time, stranded, he
took a Job driving a grocery wagon between Victor and
Cripple Creek in Colorado at $3 a week. Today he is
one of the most diverting entertainers in America. He
has never forgotten his origin-and his nonsense contains,
as many have felt, considerable satire and passionate
thrusts at contemporary society." .
EMPLOYMENT "
GRAUCHO MARX is currently the star of a weekly radio
and television show over NBC called "You Bet Your Life" sponsored
by the Desoto-Plymouth Dealers. This show is produced and is
broadcast weekly from Hollywood.
The same source advises that MARX has a business
addigss of 1150 South Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, telephone
CR 001. &#39;
IDENTIFICATION RECORD
Q According to records of the Federal District Cdurt,
Los Angeles, GRAUCHO MARX, together with hf&#39;=hrother CHICO, were
indicted and convicted in November, 1937, fo. violation of the
Copyright law. They were sentenced to pay a fine of $1,000 and
be committed to Jail until paid.
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It is noted that the cumulative index to publications
of the Committee on Un American Activities, U S House of
Representatives, released in January, 1953, does not contain any
reference to GRAUCHO MARX
The complete index of all reports of the California
State Committee on Un American Activities from its inception in
no reference to GBAUCHO MARX1943, likewise contains
name connected with the Communist Party advised
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that, based on his own experience and knowledge of the Communist
Party in Hollywood, there is no foundation within his knowledge
for any allegation that MARX is or has been a member of tne
Party.
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ACTIVITIES
NATIONAL COMITTEE FOR DEFENSE
OF POLITICAL PRISOMERS §NCFD§El
The NCFDPP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive "Qer 10450.
The Daily Worker, Communist news organ in New York City,in its issue of May 23, 193%, page 5, carried a column by .
EMANUEL EISENBERG under the caption &#39;GRAUCHO MARX on MOONEY,
USSR, and Political Prisoners."
The write-up was the result of the author&#39;s having
visited GRAUCHO MARX in New York to ask him to appear at the
June Jamboree which the NCFDPP was to hold on June l 934! at
138th Street and 7th Avenue, New York City._ The Jamboree was
being held for the benefit of the organization&#39;s campaign for
recognition or the status of political prisoners. It stated
that MARX immediately accepted the invitation to appear at the_
Jamboree to help in the campaign.
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The article thereafter quoted GRAUCHO MARX on a
number of subjects and issues. - ~ &#39;
" In regard to TOM MOONEY, the imprisoned labor leader,
MARX isquoted as stating, "I have always considered the
imprisonment of TOM MOONEY an outrage. There&#39;s absolutely no
question in my mind that he&#39;s innocent....If it wasn&#39;t for
political reasons he would have been released years ago." . _-
In regard to the Scottsboro defendants, MARX is quoted
in the article as stating, "The battle of the Communists for the
lives of those boys is one that will be taught in Soviet America
as the most inspiring and courageous battle ever fought. It will
be a red letter day on the calendar. It will be what Bunker Hill
is to the modern textbooks."
Commenting on the Soviet Union, the article quotes _
MARX as stating, "You know, that&#39;s a wonderful country they have
there. Everybody expected it to fail. But its been going on for
something like 16 years now--so I guess its a success! My
brother HARPO was there a few months ago at the request of the
Government and he came back with great reports. You know, they
have no unemployment there at all. I wish we could say the same
here.
"NEW DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE"
_ __ &#39;*_&#39;___ __1 _ __1._____ ,_ &#39;
r 9292
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Eucsns-11-os, author and publisher, in a book entitled
"Red Decade," deals with the activity of the Communist Party and
particularly its front organizations in Hollywood and elsewhere
during the 1930&#39;s. With reference to the above organization,
BYONS&#39; book states:
"Only Hollywood could have doped this one out...
The declaration called for nothing less than the immediate
breach of all economic relations with Germany. Nearly
all Hollywood clamored for the honor of signing, for the
most part neither knowing nor caring that it was at
bottom another Communist fund raising and propaganda
stunt. Unluckily, only 56 had signed the original
document in 1776, wherefore no more could endorse the
new one. Among the lucky ones to rate as Hollywood
Hancocks were...."
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The book thereafter lists a large number of Hollywood
personalities including GRAUCHO MARX who allegedly signed the
"New Declaration of Independence."
LEAGUE PF AMEBLCAN, WRICTER5
&#39; The League of American Writers has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450,
In June, 1942, the Hollywood Chapter of League of
American writers issued a card advertising a function to be
sponsored by this organization at the Hotel Roosevelt in
Hollywood on June 12, 1942. This announcement card stated that
the program would inclu e an analysis of humor and the war, and
that among the speakers would be GHAUCHO MARX. a
RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF
_ _ ___i &#39;__i __
The Fourth Report 948! of the California Legislative
Committee on UnAmerican Activities, on page 357, characterizes
the Russian War Relief as "in every respect a satellite front of
the Communist Party and....not an organization similar to the
American Red Cross."
"News Letter," Volume 1, No. 3, published by the
Southern California Division of Russian war Relief, Inc., dated
August l, 1942, carried an article advertising that the Music
Committee of the Hollywood Committee of Russian war Relief held
a Shostakovich Concert on Sunday, July 19,  922, and that among
those present w re GRAUCHO MARX among other m tion picture film
personalities.
NATIONAL COUNCIL or AMERICAN-
sovxar FRIENDSHIP jNCASF! ,_
The NCASF has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450, as has
also been its predecessor organization American Council on Soviet
Relations.
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V» NEW MASSESgi According to Congressional R cord, September 24, 1942,
h page 7688, "New Masses" is characterized as a "Communist
~_g Periodical" by the then Attorney General of the United States,
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HOLLYW0ODLpEMOCBATlC commlrrss  soc!
The 1948 Report of the California Legislative Committee
on Un-American Activities characterizes HDC as follows: "This
, Jommunist front grew out of a series of fronts designed to entrap
Hollywood&#39;s innocents in the motion picture
92
T@?1l6/
1* r An advertisement clipping from "variety" trade paper
for the entertainment industry, in its issue of Hay 12, 1944,&#39;" announced that amass meeting sponsored by th  Radio Division f
-A HDC would be held May 12, 19 4, to hear political issues
- discussed. Among the sponsors of this event was GRAUCHO MARX
along with a number of other radio and screen personalities.I
;.. .4
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4, The JAFRC has been designated by the Attorney General _
if of the United States pursuant to Executive Order l0H50. »
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HOLLYWOOD INDEPENDENT CITIZENS COMITTEE
OF ART§i_S§IENCES, AND §ROFESSION§_§HICCA$§!
The HICCASP is characterized on page 51 of the 1948
Report of the California Legislative Comittee on Un-American
 Activities as one of a number of organizations which were
J.
<.
controlled and directed
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The California Committee on Un-American Activities, inits l9#8 Report on page 210, identifies the Committee for the
First Amendment as &#39;a recently created Communist front in the
defense of Communists and Communist fellow travelers. Its
immediate purpose is to create favorable public opinion for the
Communists who refuse to testify  in October, 1947! before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities in Washington, D. C."
The "Peoples World," Communist news organ for the
west Coast, in its Los Angeles edition for October 29, 1947,
page 3, column 1, carries an article under the caption, "More
Celebrities Join Defense Group, Denounce Film Industry Inquisi-
-hion." The article thereafter stated that cnwcno max was among
an expanded list of actors, writers, directors, and others in the
Hollywood film ndustry released by the Committee for First
Amendment; that the Committee condemned the attempt by the
House Committee on Un-American Activities toxnmear the motion
picture industry, and that "any investigatie into political
beliefs of the individual is contrary to the basic principles of
democracy." ~
_.._.°IV1L ~RlGHT$ Q°N§3E55 e QR¢!
The Civil Rights Congress has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
1ON5O,
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UrlubAME5?9AN.Y9PTH F9R_PENQCRA9¥i £YDl
The AYD has been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
.--4§
_§ 9 MISCELLANEOUS
&#39;9&#39; The "Daily Worker," Communist news organ on the East
Coast, in its issue of February 9, 1939, carried an article under
the caption "Lift Embargo Say Screen Stars." The article there-
after includes the photographs of a number of motion picture
actors and actresses, including that of GRAUCHO MARX. According
to the article, all of these were for lifting the embargo on the
Spanish Government.
0
0
2 The "Peoples world," Communist periodical for the West
~11 Zoast, in its issue of April 25, 1945, page 2, column 4, carried
e news item from San Francisco, California, under the caption
"Anti Franco Forces Open Office in SF." GRAUCHO MARX was
indicated in the article as active in a new committee called
Friends of the Spanish Republic, which had been formed to insure
that no recognition should be accorded to the Franco Government
at the United Nations Conference.
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~ ,,. " "YOU BET YOUR urn" PROGRAM
,.-&#39; l" _
to the captioned program on last Thursday, 2/25/60, on NBC Channel 4,
and that one of the contestants was an individual described b as a
"stumble bum" who admitted being a former pugilist and bootlegger.
said that when this contestant, whose name he did not recall, stated he had been
a bootlegger, Marx asked, "You mean ou were a bootlegger for the FBI?"in an apparent effort o be funny. tsaid the contestant m de some non-commital answer and there was little aughter from the audience. Q
stated that he felt that Marx&#39;s question was in poor taste and simply wante o
call it to the Bureau&#39;s attention.
M7 I certainly agree that if the question was phrased asstated, it was in poor taste but I  not feel that ny further action is warran!ed.
RECOMMENDATION: l
Submitted for information. 92 /
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Hr. J.Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.
Dear I-Ir. Hoover:
I suggest that the TV entertainer Groucho Marks
be investigated as being a Commuist.
last night on his Program both my husband and
I understood him to pronounce &#39; The United States" as The
United Snakes."
In his book "Groucho and Me" he speaks quite
affectionately of Charlie Chaplin, who is a well known
Communist.
C
-. 7 By the way, your own book "Masters of Deceit"
is a masterpiece. I have bousht a copy for myself and
four or five conies as gifts. It is simnly a wonderful
book. Thank you for it.
Please, Mr. Hoover, investigate Groucho Marks.
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$4 5/ Oct. 25, 1%;
PERSONAL -c . , /t,
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover V .  /
Department of the Federal Bureau of Investigation  &#39;_9292 Q5Washington, D.C. &#39;~"=  
Dear Mr. Hoover. - .;
_ -92.
As a loyal citizen of the United States, I am 2_
writing to you concerning the TV program entitled " Dupont V I
Show of the Week" which was broadcast last night over NBC. _#_
I am outraged by this show which appeared to be a
full of Communist propaganda - so much of it that I cannot
begin to name it all. It was NOT funny. The Red stench was _&#39;
umistakable. The program went out of the way to make the ¥_
automobile industry in our country appear to be silly and __;
the American people weak, incompetent and arrogant. &#39;Q As one example among too many to even mention,Groucho iarx said, in,speaking of the American people, " They 92
 Wd1 their ARROGA1<CE." 3~&#39;
I understand that Groucho Marx has strong Red
leanings and that he was a member of the Red Front called
" Committee for the First Amendment" and that he signed
Cablegram of allegiance to Stalin. Please write and let
me know if this is correct and what other information
I am entitled as a United States citizen to know concerning
" his Red affiliations, so I can speak with authority when
discussing him.
No d ubt you have already thoroughly investigated
Groucho Marx, but please also investigate the writer or
writers of the TV script for the Dupont sponsored show.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I am
. @»I§nh§ZQ Sincerely and gratefully yours,
..~, -t¥ :_u-n.3{_z£-1.5<w/4; .» T!  / t- I &#39; {
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c Ihile I would like to be of assistance, the ~~
Jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI, strictly
an investxiigative s§ency of the Federal Government, d  ,
not exte to turn shing evaluations or comments  &#39;
toncagi-giozhzrcbsrtezigr integrity of any ixividusl,rg rib ca n. am sure you I r- ._stand the access ty for this policy and will not infer
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yougesge.
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  novi  In 1953, arank-ad-file member ofthej CP in lifornia remarked toan informant that  1* . .
contributed heavily to the Ci. However, source gave no &#39;basis for allegation. Los wales informants familiar ~with C? activities, liollywo motion gic ure and radio e
industry, throughout the 1940&#39;s state lax: was never
affiliated with the Party and ever to their know1e<§e
contributed to it. " lat: reported to have been affil ated
or otherwise interested in vargn degrees in the 1940&#39;s
with a number of CP front and - nfluenced organizations.
" The Committee for the First Amendment cited as a communist
front in the defense of communists and communist fellow
travelers by the California Senate. Pact-Finding Committee
on Un-American Activities. e followixg items of literature
 were sent correspondent: u  &#39;"   &#39;
l. What You Can Do to Fight Comunism
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television show Thursday evening,
The show was monitored and there was nothing on it concerning the &#39;
Bureau or matters of any interest to us.
The Thursday night show is originally taken from the radio show which
precedes it and something could, of course,/been cut from the.Kinescope of the radio
version. ~ . have
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INVESTIGATION OF UN-AllERl Al92&#39; PROPAGANDA
A "Il92&#39;lTlES.IK THE UNITED STATES
i
wombat, auousw 27, 1040
Hows: or Bznmavramm _
Snwoxurrrrze or rm: Srarui. Cmnnrrm: 1&#39;0
I:~&#39;vesr1c.92&#39;n: [.&#39;!i-AMERICAN Acrrwwnzs. "
New York, 5&#39;. Y.
I-XEUITVE $510K
Present: Hon. Martin Dies  chairman!.
Also present : Dr. J. B. Matthews, director of re&arch; George. F.
Hurley, investigator; and Stephen W. Birmingham, investigator.
TESTIMONY OF HOWARD C. BUSHMOBE, FORMER WRITER FOR
THE DAEY WORK]-IR
  The wiuies was duly sworn by the chairman.!
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Mr
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Marraaws.
Rt&#39;sH!i0RE.
M/vrm nws.
Rrsnatokl;
M.a&#39;lTHIIWS.
RIZSHMORE.
M A 1&#39;1 HBWS.
Rtvsmtoar.
M.92&#39;rr1-1 zws.
Rrsnmoaz.
Marruzws.
Rt-sumoaa
Mxrrmcwa
Rvsmu as.
lilxrrmzws.
What is your full name?
Howard C. Rushmore.
When do you live?
Here in Manhattan, 75 Thayer Street.
&#39;here were you born!
In South Dakota: July 2, 1912.ére you a member of the Communist Party! .
es.
When did you join the Communist Party!
I joined in 1933.
&#39;herel
In St. Loni Mo.Do you recsill who recruited you int  the party!
A man by the name of William Sentner.
Do y u recall whether William Sentner was oon~M . . _
net-ted with the Radio Workers Machine Works of America!
Mr. Rrsauoaz. Yes. .
Mr. Mai-rnzws. Was Sentner holding some ocial position in the
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accuse a person, and I am denitely goi g to le action against Mr.
Leech, because there must be some protection against such a practice.
Mr. Bonn. In a previous question I asked you whether or not you
spoke at any meet&#39; for the Scottsboro boy: and I believe your answer
was No. In thLtI2I%Vestern Worker of y 13, 1936,y_the following
news item appears: - - 9
Hollywood aids Scottsbom hon. he Aaeeles hlr $ 501"! mm um-ed
its sympII.Lh$ for the Sumsboro boys at the benet last night at the Central Avenue
Club Alabama. Although proceeds are not totaled. a similar benzt given at the
lame place 2 months ago netted $1.01!. Among those tn attendant-1* were Francisbederer. Hood 8mder.  Clarence Muse. Gus Endnhe. Samuel
Ornitz, Lon Darro. Robert sker, one Brtght.__Arthur Stnwn, Alan, Baxter,
Jorg It-ens, Frank Turtle, and Rumell Hick.a._"&#39;
W&#39;hat do you have to state!
Mr. Lmmzn. I have to state the following: That I have been again
and again to the Club Alabam uite a number of evenings I go oftento these colored night clubs, and it just l1:J!]!¬Il.S this was on a Sunday
nightlgyes, Sunday, I think, and sudde y everytlunostopped, and
some _v-I dont know who it was, got up and spoke a ut the Scotts-
boro case and said le should contribute to it. Yes; I was therethat night, just a  i would be going to any night club, ut I didn&
contributeMr. Hvmzr. In t April 29, 1937, isue of the Westem Worker, the
following news item appears:
 hlifornia students demand peace~3l,00 participated on peace day. ° ° &#39;
Ilour student speakers addressed the Universtq of Chlllornla meeting. Lt
U. C. L A the speakers were Ber. E. P. Ryland. B-ant S»;-ully. and Lionel Stands.
l"lHndaLedererwn£lm0ngthespeakersltLA.Jnn10rGtIllQe. a
Is that the meeting to which you referred previously!
Mr. Lmmm. Yes. Will you allow me to present o you--I thin}this has nothing to do with it-I have with me a leaet and memliersgs
card which are the only literature which we have ever given out,
whielé would clarify to you that the organization has no political
1 canoe.
mglzbe CBAIRIAK. I do not hink that is neoewry to this matter.
 Wima excused.! _ _ .
5
TESTIMONY OP LIONEL I. STAIDER, ACTOR 5 ~ _
1  Thewitnas was duly worn by the chairman!. - &#39;- 7 %"Mr. Hmuzr. hat isJyour f ll name!  at
Mr. Srnrnm. Lionel . Stander. - &#39; ~&#39;  -
Mr. Hmnzx. What is your profession! 5 - _ :
Mr. Sn:-&#39;nza. Actor. _ i~- _
Mr. Hmnzr. Are you a citizen of the United States! 1&#39;2-
Mr. S1-axnzn. Yes; native born, here in New York City. &#39;-Y5 &#39; i
Mr. Hwmzr. Will you briey state yourcareer as an adnrl 7-: -~
Mr; Snxozn. I started in the Provmoetown Playhouse in the 73&#39;
lage 111 the early days with John O&#39;Neil and Robert Edwin J00!
andothez-swhogottheirstartt ere. &#39; enlperformedasaneEper regorter, working o the Evening Journal. in Charlotte, Y1!rs,an acogfle ofothers. I waswiththeT&#39;heaterGuild fillyear, and play in a number of independent plays-;j_1_1__§. Tbell U
the road with Fred Allen, and plaved 9 regular prvegranis. After 15"played with"Fi!mie-Brice, B rt IQE, and others, antZ_,i£1_-_l$5
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UK-AMERICAS PROPAGANDA ACTIVITIES
hdr.  In the Western Worker for March 29, 1937, the fol-
lowing item appeared:
Screen Actors for Mooney Pardon. A wire to Lieutenant Governor Hateld
urging favorable action on a&#39; pardon for Tom Mooney was sent by the  allot-i.
tn; prominent screen a¢tor&#39;s,_dlret&#39;tors. and writers: Predrk-li March. Plot-1
Ilridge, Robert Montgomery. Groncho Mam James Ca:nPI. &#39;Bdw_ard_ t_;._Ban-
5&#39;0. Gloria StniFt,&#39;Teaniuir, Lionel Sunder, and othera. 
thgtr article squhhstantially tnéel  W m Lr. xnix at is true. ven Jimqlie glker./went ere.felghat when I gave money to the TOM ooney cause it was jus-
tv . &#39;
The Cmtnuun. We have in our posession i disputable evidencethat the Communist Party did seize ugn this i ue to raise money, hut
not for the put-pom of helping Tom oonev. . _
Mi-._Sraxnm. It i.~_a question of a person Being wise in choosing the;F£&#39;-DC-185 through which they give to charity. I would not give t ziy
aseist organization--but I me your point. - EThe  Were you ever known under any other name?
Lionel Slander?
Mr. Suxniza. Never. ..
The Caamnaic. Did you ever hear the name J. Rand! " ~
Mr. Snxnna. The rst time I ever heard the name was when the
L05 Angeles grand jury asked me if I had ever heard of that name.
Mr. Hvauzr. Under date of A ril 29, 1937, the Wstern Worker,
western o gan of the Communist $0.113", U. S. A., carried an item as
follows:
&liforn;a Students bemnnd Peare--31017 Partidpaited on Pure Day. Four
r~
student quark»-rs addres~sed the University of California meeting. lleetin _..
also held at Los Angeles and San Francisco junior college and in mg:
other junior college»-* and colleges. Four student speakers addressed the C2}
varsity of California meeting. At U. C. L A. the speakers were Bet. IL P. kiln Q
Prank 8Pnl.l_v. and Llonel Slander. Y:-ands Ledeier was among the meat»ll!? Angela: Junior C llege. - L  
Is that a true statement! &#39;
Mr. S1~.a.92&#39;nt:a. Yes. Dr. Allan and Scull!" called me up. and I asked
them what it was for, and they told me that it was for peace.
Mr. Hriruzr. Did you ever belong to any organization for the sup-port of Loyalist §lRain!
~ Mr. Sr.-txnza. at was it--sending ambulances to Spain. Yes: we
sent medical aid and ambulances to aid the victims of Italian and Ger-
man  I read in the newspagers that Franco has now  -
up with Hitler and Mussolini, whic is proof positive that our < &#39;
port of the Loyalist cause was right. I don&#39;t know whether you 
call that communism or not. but man; people throughout the oo I
realized that the cause of democracy was at stake. Of course. I -I _be  5&#39;
The AIIIAR. No one is the questioning your ight to give -- Iyou  Maigwpeople b lieved in the Loyalist cause and many pmple believed in _ Franco eause. It is not for us to pass judgment on
what a man believes in. All we are interested in is that we want M
sultangate thee; l&#39;Bt}:!!&#39;dS. I hr. muzr. n t- e mawazine known as Soviet Russia T -the edition of Mar 1938, there is an article entitl i  $09
the statements made in that article!  -.
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